Although circus represents one of the most accessible art forms, the economics of the arts and culture has completely neglected to address this topic. This paper represents an attempt to fill in this lack by identifying the determinants of the demand for circus in Italy, both in terms of structural characteristics of the shows and socio-economic factors that impact on it. To this aim, we collect information on the tournée of the bigger circuses performing in Italy during 2005 and 2006. The results show a positive elasticity of demand to income and, differently from similar studies on performing arts, to ticket price. There also differences between circuses in the importance of numbers with animals.
Introduction
Circuses can be dated to the Roman empire when the emperor held spectacular events at the Circus Maximus and the Coliseum in Rome, full of lions, elephants and chariot racing. With the fall of the Roman empire circus type entertainment did not disappear completely. Jugglers, horse trainers, clowns and acrobats continued to entertain at fairs and castles, in fact anywhere that they could generate some extra cash.
The modern circus was originated in 1768, when Philip Astley built the New British Riding School or Amphitheatre Riding Ring. It combined several exhibitions, such as cavalry horsemanship, clowning derived from the commedia dell'arte, vaulting as developed to highly skilled art in the sixteenth-century French courts. This form spread worldwide and became known as 'circus', 'zirkus', 'circo', 'cirque', 'tsirk', and so on (Burgess, 1974; Dupavillon, 1982; Dapporto and Sagot-Duvauroux, 2000) .
Nowadays, internationally circus is flourishing. Canada, Russia, China, France, Belgium and Australia have national circus schools; Portugal, Sweden and Belgium have independent schools; Cirque du Soleil, founded by the Quebec government in 1985, has now several shows across four countries (Hall, 2002) .
Circus represents a physical and visual art form that exists in its own right (not as an adjunct to theatre or dance) and it is one of the most accessible art forms that exist today (Hall, 2002) .
Although its cultural importance, however, economics has completely neglected to address this topic. There are two main reasons for this. First, the economics of arts has considered circus as a minor performing arts. Secondly, there are difficulties in the collection of reliable quantitative information on circus. This paper represents a first attempt to analyse the demand for circus in Italy.
The demand for performing arts have been extensively analysed in literature. Several papers are primarily interested in the impact of prices on live event attendances (Felton, 1989; Kracman, 1996; Levy-Garboua and Montmarquette, 1996; O'Hagan, 1996; Billie Hansen, 1997; Colbert et al., 1998) . Other papers discuss the role of personal characteristics and the social environmental in which decisions are made (Upright, 2004; Ateca-Amestoy, 2005) . There are also a number of studies focusing on the show specific characteristics (Abbè-Decarroux, 1994; Urrutiaguer, 2002; Werck and Heyndels, 2007) . To our knowledge, however, there do not appear to be any investigations for circus.
In this study we use information on the tournée of the bigger circuses performing in Italy during 2005 and 2006 to identify the determinants of the demand for circus, both in terms of structural characteristics of the shows and socio-economic factors which impact on it. The results show a positive elasticity of demand to income and, differently from similar studies on performing arts, 3 to ticket price. There also differences between circuses in the importance of numbers with animals.
The rest of the paper may be briefly outlined as follows. Section 2 describes the current situation of circus in Italy. Empirical specification and data are shown in Section 3 and Section 4 respectively. The empirical findings are summarized in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
Circus in Italy
In Italy the total number of circuses has been more or less stable during the years, although a number of shut-downs have been registered, replaced by new companies. As a consequence, financial aid concerns all sorts of live performance productions as well as programming and it takes the form of granting subsidies to companies and festivals, supported for the creation of shows and the carrying out of promotion. However, in the wider context of grants for the arts, the number and value of awards to circus artists and companies is relatively small, and is going to be reduced.
The Law 337/68 also defined the administrative conditions for the circus tournée, even if it let the local authorities to provide the performance grounds. Unfortunately, some local authorities fail to provide understanding when dealing with circus and tent to touring circuses, which still suffer from a lack of appropriate performance grounds for which they pay hire fees. Very few big cities have public performance grounds for circus and it is not unlikely that circus companies must rent private ones or, as the case for the city of Rome, stay outside the ring of the city, in a close (small) town.
Finally, there is a growing movement against the use of animals within the circus. In Italy circus involve approximately 1,300 captive animals. Animal rights activists complain that many of these animals are subjected to beatings, whippings, electrical charges and starvation, and are often drugged. Although this appears a questionable issue (Paladino, 1990; ECA, 2005) , animal lobby has induced Parliament to produce a more stringent legislation on animal welfare which is going to preclude smaller circuses from having numbers with animals, as well as imposing growing costs on bigger circus which will impact on future programs.
The quality of work developed in the country is mixed. The bigger circuses, with some exceptions among the smaller, combine circus skills with narrative theatre-making and choreography fusions of forms by producing high quality shows. The attempt is to move from a very traditional skills-based raw entertainment to a more artistically challenging and innovative performance. By contrast, most of the smaller circuses tend to perform the same low quality shows across years. (Burgess, 1974) . The average numbers of juggling performers (balancing, tossing, catching, kicking, twirling and spinning of objects;
etc.) in the shows is 1.6, a value quite similar to acrobat performers (jumping rope; trampoline;
etc.) which is 2.0, and vaulting (flying trapeze; tissue; etc.), whose value is 1.7. By contrast, the average numbers of equilibrium performers (balancing on rolling; hand balancing; human pyramids; etc.) is only 0.8. Finally, the residual category of others is quite heterogeneous and it includes contortionism, opening and closing numbers, clownery, etc.
Circus demand
The primary aim of the paper is to estimate the determinants of circus consumption in Italy. The basic model is drawn from the standard model of household consumption. We assume that a consumer has a utility function that can be written as a function of a private good, X, and circus consumption, which is treated as consisting of a set of N characteristics, Lancaster, 1966) . Taking X as the numeraire, and assuming that the consumer is initially endowed with an income Y, the consumer will maximize his utility subject to a budget constraint,
. As a result, a demand function that takes into account output characteristics can be written as (Dewenter and Westermann, 2005; Werck and Heyndels, 2007) :
The amount of circus demanded depends on the ticket price, P; the price of substitutes, P other ;
the consumer income, Y; and a vector of output characteristics, Z.
The demand for performing arts is commonly measured by number of paying attendances.
However, due to the difficulty to collect suitable data from circuses to be able to determine box office, we use total number of available seats for all shows taken in a single city, defined as the number of seats multiplied for the number of performances taken place in a single location, seat.
As a consequence caution is necessary since an overestimation can occur due to measurement error.
Circus prices vary across different weekdays, locations, and seasons, but these variations typically vanish with the use of aggregated data (Hand, 2002; Einav, 2003) . Hence, in this study we use an average ticket price, weighted for the number of seats, price.
The price of other cultural goods is proxied by introducing a leisure price variable, leis,
where W is the regional hourly wage and U is the regional unemployment rate (Corning and Levy, 2002) . This may also be interpreted as an additional component of total cost borne by consumers attending the circus to the extent that it is a timeintensive activity: an increase in the opportunity costs of going to circus, due to its intensiveness, may induce a reduction in consumption and, simultaneously, an expansion of rival activities.
The measure of income used in the analysis is per capita provincial income, gdp. Although most of previous studies on performing arts find a positive effect of income on demand, we are not able to predict whether the income elasticity of demand for circus will be higher or lower than unity.
Demographic variables are also included in the model. The age of the individual is expected to be a predictor of attendance. In particular, the percentage of provincial population aged 0-14, age, is expected to be positively correlated to attendance. Furthermore, we also included the log of provincial population, pop, which is likely to positively related to total circus consumption.
In order to examine the importance of the geographical location where circuses perform we introduce a set of dummies: north, which assumes value 1 if circus location is in the north of 
Data
Data consists of a sample of 174 observations regarding tournée of circuses performing in Italy during 2005 and 2006 . Information on circus is collected from the web site "circusfans", 3 while socio-economic variables are drawn from different institutional sources. 4 As discussed earlier, the sample is restricted to bigger circuses (over 750 seats). Descriptive statistics for the model variables are summarizes in Table 2 .
[ Average number of seats for each location is around 24,000, which varies from a minimum of 2,000 for four days location (Acquatico Bellucci) to a maximum of 132,000 for forty-four days location in Naples (Medrano). Average circus ticket in the sample is 17.4 euros, with a maximum of 24.2 euros and a minimum of 13.1 euros. Average leisure price in the sample is 
Results
The correlations between variables included in the analysis are presented in Table 3 . There is a strong positive correlation between per capita income and leisure price (r = .70, significant at p < 0.1 level), population lower than fifteen years old and per capita income (r = -0.76, significant at p < 0.1 level), circus locations at the north and leisure price price (r = .74, significant at p < 0.1 level) and bigger circuses and ticket price price (r = .91, significant at p < 0.1 level). Although there is no formal cutoff value to use with the Variance Inflation Factor for determining presence of multicollinearity, values of VIF exceeding 10 are often regarded as indicating multicollinearity. In our case, the VIF is 4.23 and this leads to the conclusion that no multicollinearity exists between any of the independent variables.
[ Table 4 reports results for equation (2), using OLS and IV estimators, respectively. Standard errors and variance-covariance matrices of the coefficients have been computed by using the Huber/White/sandwich heteroskedasticity-robust procedure due to heteroskedasticity.
[ Rather surprisingly, the results show that an increase in price impacts positively on circus consumption, resulting in a positive and significant sign of price elasticity. This may be explained by the use of total amount of disposable seats for each location as dependent variable.
In fact, bigger circuses, which adopt higher average prices, usually stay longer in a single location and so a positive correlation between prices and seats is likely to be observed. Income elasticity is positive and higher than unity, meaning that circus can be identified as a luxury good. Population as well displays a positive effect on circus consumption. The negative coefficients associated to circus locations in the north and the centre of Italy capture the preference of circuses for longer locations in the south of Italy where the demand is expected to be larger. Turning to circus dimension (or prestige), the higher the number of performing days from Americano, Medrano, and Moira Orfei circuses, the lower the demand for circus. A way to interpret this result is as follows. Since the quality of these circuses is high, the more they perform the lower the likelihood for a person attending them to ask for additional shows. As a consequence, the increase in total amount of demand due to additional performance days from the bigger does not compensate the reduction in total demand for other circuses. Finally, an unexpected result is that the relative impact of numbers with animals on circus consumption is negative.
Column (2) presents coefficients and standard deviations of the IV regression model. In order to account for somewhat spurious correlation between demand and per capita income, equation (2) was re-estimated by instrumental variables, using lagged values of per capita income as instruments. All coefficients display the same sign as in the OLS model, with the exception of per capita income which is not longer statistically significant. Again, results confirm a negative effect of numbers with animal on demand.
Although this result seems to suggest a partial success of the movement against the use of animals within the circus in influencing demand, however, additional investigation is necessary due to the aggregate nature of data. Furthermore, to the extent that bigger circuses impact on demand, it can be useful to separately analyze the two groups: the most important (Americano, Medrano, and Moira Orfei), and the others. Table 5 displays the results of the OLS and IV regression models.
[ An F-test on the overall sample versus the three circuses and the other groups is run. The Fstatistic calculated is 8.05. This far exceeds the critical value at the 1% level, allowing us to reject the null hypothesis. In Table 5 columns (1) and (2) report the OLS coefficients and the standard deviation of the two groups, respectively. All of the significant variables in the previously OLS estimation are also statistically significant here and display the same sign, with two exceptions in the case of the first group (Americano, Medrano, and Moira Orfei). The first is that price ticket is no longer statistically significant. The second is the positive impact of numbers with animals on circus consumption. This result contrasts with the previously OLS estimation suggesting the importance of numbers with animals in attracting people for this group. The IV coefficients are reported in columns (3) and (4). Results are analogous to the previous model in the case of the other group, while in the most important group per capita income and location in the north are no longer statistically significant. Again, animals have a positive impact on demand.
Conclusion
Several empirical papers have analyzed the demand for performing arts. However, to our knowledge, this is the first study focusing on demand for circus. In fact, both the low attention of cultural economics, which has often considered circus as a minor performing arts, and difficulties to collect quantitative information on circus, have prevented empirical
investigations.
This study fills in this gap by analysing the demand for circus in Italy. To this aim, we collect information on the tournée of the bigger circuses performing in Italy during 2005 and 2006. This paper pointed out some interesting results. First, differently from other forms of performing arts, circus demand displays a positive elasticity to price. This may be partially explained by the use of total amount of disposable seats for each location as a proxy for price, which may result in bias the results.
Secondly, the movement against the use of animals within the circus (and the consequent stringent legislation on animal welfare) seems to succeed in influencing demand. In fact, the relative impact of numbers with animals on circus consumption is negative. However, the behaviour of the most important circuses contrasts with the full sample estimation suggesting the importance of numbers with animals in attracting people. 
